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Operational Report 2014 

Overview: 
We started this season on the 26th April and ran through till the 21st September; we were out a total of 36 nights, 11 

more than last season and helped 332 vulnerable people.  

Of course this report is compiled from just cold statistics, we have always said that if we only helped one person a 

night by keeping them safe then our job has been done! 

People loved us being in Magaluf and we were regularly ‘high fived’ and had many PR and Bar staff call out to us and 

thank us for being there.  Initially some of us had been concerned about the reception we would get, but in reality 

we never felt threatened, in fact quite the opposite, we were respected and appreciated by almost everyone. 

We gave out about 500 wristbands and always encouraged people to look at the videos on our site and see why we 

helped them, in this way pointing them towards Jesus and explaining why we had got out of bed at 0400 in the 

morning to help them!  

Without a doubt many seeds have been sown and a more positive attitude towards the church created by seeing 

that as Christians we care and are prepared to show it. 

The Golf Buggy and Fund Raising: 
At the start of the summer we were fund raising for a golf buggy, unfortunately so far we have not raised enough, 

however the funds have enabled us to cover a few running costs and also provided enough to setup charitable status 

(which is ongoing). 

We started using an old Ford Fiesta for transporting people that the taxis / ambulances wouldn’t take towards the 

end of the summer and this proved very useful.  This will be available again for next year and we will get it sign 

written as well, so it is clearly a Street Angels vehicle that we are helping people into! 

We have about € 1,400 remaining in the kitty at the moment. 

Feedback: 
We had some lovely feedback and comments from people that we helped, including one guy who got in touch saying 

he didn’t know what had happened the night before, but he found the wristband on his wrist when he woke up back 

in his hotel bed!  

We helped others who were so scared at the state they had got themselves into, they really appreciated someone 

genuinely caring for them…  It was often shocking how young some of them were. 

A few times we were able to reunite people in the UK with their wallets that had been stolen or lost whilst out here, 

which I am sure was quite memorable for them. 

We always have Spanish speakers on each team and they were invaluable as we were often able to help translate for 

the emergency services as well. 
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 Males helped 

 

Females Helped 

 

Next Season / Prayer Points: 
We believe prayer is the key to seeing real change in Magaluf, if you’re a Christian please join us in praying for next 

year and specifically. 

 We are developing a partnership with 24/7 Prayer, this will enable us to cover other nights and achieve 

more, please pray for us as we work out the details, and also the logistics for the teams, such as 

accommodation. 

 

 As always we need more volunteers, S.A.S. takes a lot of manpower, so if you are interested in joining us 

next summer, please apply online at www.streetangels.es as soon as possible or ask us for an application 

form.   

 

 Please also pray for more finances as this will enable us to achieve so much more, we have lots of other 

ideas all of which come at a cost…     Thank you! 
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